One Island Family September 9, 2020 Weekly E-letter
Please send announcements to office@oneislandfamily.org+
View this newsletter online at http://www.oneislandfamily.org/currenteletter.pdf
Weekly E-Letter Deadline: Tuesday 5 p.m. Sunday Announcements Deadline: Thursday Noon

All One Island Family activities and events at the Fellowship Hall can be viewed at the following link:calendar
Like us on Facebook “One Island Family Official”

ONE ISLAND FAMILY SERVICES BY ZOOM SEPTEMBER 2020:
SEPTEMBER 13 SERVICE: "Hurricane Hurrah!"
For those of you who are counting, HurricaneSeason 2020 began on June 1 and ends on November
30= 183 days. Simple math tells me we have 105 days 'down,' and 78 to go. . . Must be a good
Sunday to celebrate!
This Sunday we invite you to break bread with us: i.e. to share a meaningful connection, a moment
of fellowship. Pack your own picnic, real or virtual, settle in a comfortable and socially distanced spot,
and ZOOM along with us!
Think of favorite picnics along the road of your life and the stories therein to share; reach out to
Nancy 3. (3nancy3@gmail.com) with favorite camp/share the road/picnic songs; and simply enjoy our
time together for love and laughter. See you on zoom!
SEPTEMBER 20SERVICE: NATASHA MARK OV- RISS
"TheIsraeli/Palestinian/American Conflict" A personal perspective gained while filming a student
documentary in the Middle East. Two years later Natasha reflects on the region and the film. Based
on the 21 minute film “Walled” which can be viewed at:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r8T4NRWmq6n2J900F8S_8CCzR7TS8jp3/view?usp=drivesdk
SEPTEMBER 27 SERVICE* NANCY 3. HOFFMAN "- Béla Bartók "- the Romanian/Hungarian
Unitarian composer. A trail blazer in the world of classical music, Béla Bartók was raised in the
Austro-Hungarian Empire. He used folk melodies from around the Balkan countries for much of his
music. He converted to Unitarianism from his upbringing as a Catholic. His music and faith will be
explored, with many musical examples, by Nancy 3. Hoffman.
UU Justice Florida champions great causes!
Here is their direct link: https://uujusticefl.org/newsletters/
CARING CONCERNS:
Our friend, John Gish, is quarantined with Covid 19. Please tuck him into your positive intentions!

COMMUNITY NEWS: Key West NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN:
Applications are now available for KWNOW’s Annual Connie Gilbert Scholarship Awards Program.
Scholarship funds are achieved by fundraising events and donations and are offered to female identifying people in the Florida Keys to assist with furthering their education.
Applications: http://tiny.cc/fnqqsz
For more information contact conniegilbertscholarship@gmail.com!

ONE ISLAND FAMILY NEWS- As a follow up to our September newsletter, here is the “contact list”
mentioned in my President’s message. If you are not currently active with our programs and planning
we’re asking you to step up and tell us where you could give some time and attention to OIF. We
can make this work even from your home during the pandemic! Thanks, Marilyn Smith

